
ENG INEERING INVENTIONS, 

A car wheel and axle has been patented 
by Mr. John H_ Smith, of Paterson, N. J. This inven
tion provides means where by one wheel will run in· 
dependent of the other, producinll: less friction on 
cnrves and preventing strain upon the axle, the axle 
and attached wheels beIng of simple, durable, and eco
nomical construction. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Abraham G. W. Foster, of Whitesburg, Ga. It is 
so constructed that the conpling pin may be set to be 
automatically thrown into coupled position with a 
coupling link and the latter guided into place in the 
drawhead. providing al.o for the uncoupling of the cars 
without the operator going between them. 

A safety appJioastie ter car trucks has 
been patented by Mr. Gavin Rainnie. of Portland. New 

Bruuswick, Canada. It consists of a heavy or strong 
bar bolted to the truck frame and bent to cause it to 
pass over the main stationary bolsters. being applied 
in such way as to keep the cars on their tracks in case 
of derailment, and to operate as a safety means in ca.e 
of a broken rail 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTION, 

A cultivator has been patented by Mr. 
Henry H. Hooker. of Wilmot, Kansas. The cutter 
blade is of approximately U-shape, with two cutting 
edges, the vertical side portions having adjusting aper
tures for the attachment of a bail with which the 
handle is connected. the blade being adjusted at any 
req uired angle. and the device being espeCially designed 
for cultivating garden vegetables, young onions, etc. 

••• 

lIISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

An ironing table has been patented by 
Mr. Frederic A. Clark, of Newark, N. J. It is a table 
that is simple and durable in construction, and can be 
easily folded up, the invention covering various novel 
details in the construction and arrangement of parts. 

A load elevator has been patented by 
Me.srs. Jacob Lane and Nelson McPherson. of Gains
borough. Ontario. Canada. It is made with a com
bined drum and ratchet wheel of,peculiar construction, 
the ratchet wheel being formed of inwardly tapering 
sections. 

A truss pad has been patented by Mr. 

$cieuiific �meritJu. 
facilitate the arrangement of plctnres in the cast greatest and the lpeed the slowest at th e commence- I 
matwr used by .. ready print" newspapers. ment of the pull. 

A sash balance has been patented by 
Mr. Charles Fowler, of East Springfield, N. Y. The 
invention consists of certain arrangements of wires or 
cords in the window or sash frame and friction pins in 
the sash, with means for taking up any slackness of 
the hanging wires or cords as it occurs, ordinary 
pulleys and weights not being necessary. 

A bag holder and fastener has been 
patented by Mr. Aloysin1!, of Loretto, Kansas. Com
bined with the bag is a suspension and fastemng wire 
detachably secured to the mouth of the bag at one 
side, and formed with eyes at its ends, making a sup
port for the bag when not in nse which may be em
ployed to fasten the bag after it is filled. 

A battery electrode has been patent
ed by Mr. Horatio J. Brewer, of New York City. The 
conductor, of carbon or other suitable material, is made 
with projections on its surface, an envelope or bag 
being drawn over the projections to form pockets, in 
which a granulated or powdered electro negative ma
terial is packed between the conductor and the envelope. 

A fishing reel has been patented by 
Mr. Michael Cashin, of New York City. The reel is 
made with an operating mechanism designed to auto
matically wind up the line when a fish is hooked, the 
mechanism being so arranged that the control and 
winding and unwinding of the line may be readily 
effected. 

An ironing rna.chine has been patented 
by Mr. Frank Corbett, of New York City. This in
vention relates to ironing machines in which the rev
olu ble ironing ro1\ers are hollow, to receive the steam 
or other agent by which they are heated, the invention 
covering novel feutures of construction and the arrange
ment of parts. 

A grapnel tongs has been patented by 
Mr. Thomas J. S. Duvis. of Davis Wharf, Va. It is 
specially designed for loosening and raising oysters In 
deep or shallow water, and consisls of two rakes 
adapted to swing toward and from each other, racks 
being connected with the rakes, and a gear wheel, drum, 
and ropes, for operating the racks and rakes. 

An apparatus for teaching arithmetic 
has been patented by Messrs. Ignatius L. Unterbrink, 
of St. Rosa, and Albert G. Vanden brock, of Cassella, 
Ohio. It is made with a casing having two vertical 
series of horizontally aligned polygonal rollers having 
numerals on their faces, and an intermediate vertical 
polygonal roller separating the series and havmg al
gebraic signs on its faces, with other novel featnres, 
designed to save time and labor for both teacher and 
pupil. 

An apparatus for automatically regu
lating the flow and temperature of fiuids has been pa· 
tented by Mr. George A. Gustin, of Washington, D. C. 
It consists of a valve operated by electro-magnets and 
a battery, in connection with a thermostat and a 
weight, .0 that the thermostat can be Ret at any desired 
temperature, the tbermOlltat being operated by the tem
perature of the water it is intended to control, and con
nected electrically with one or more of the magnets 
which operate the valve. 

A machine for wiring corks in bottles 
has been patented by Mr. Benjamin Adriance, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention covers an improve
ment on former patented inventions of the .ame in· 
ventor, and consists principally in means for giving to 
the intermittingly rotated 'pindle a varying velocity of 
rotation, and in meanS for locking the spindle against 
axial movement while it Is being moved longitudmally, 
together with means for operating the twisting pliers 
and clamping or tension jaws for holding and releasinll: 
the wires. 
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Magic Lanwrns and Stereopticons of all kinds and 
prices. Views Illustrating every subject for p ubl ic ex
hibitions, Sunday scbools, colleges, and bome entertain
ment. 1D2 page illustrated catalogne free. McAIII.ter, 
Mannfactnrlng Optician, 49 Nassau St., New York. 

John M. De Pool, 62 Broad St., N. Y., translator of 
It'''rench, Spanish, Dutch� Ge rman, and Italian languaaes. 
Specialty In tbe translation of sclentlfic and tecbnlcal 
writing. 

U. S. Patent No. 389,583, on carriage elevator, illus
trated In tbls issne, Is for sale. 

Fuel oil burners. A. E. Jenkins, Scranton, Pa. 

Model and experimental work a specialty. Reason· 
able terms. Kenton Electrical WorkE!, Covina-ton, Ky. 

For Sale-U. S. patent No. 388,530, on check row 
plante r. Address John Clark, Sbeffield, Iowa . 

Insnlation-For formula and control of @stisfactory 
materlal for immlattwr electric wires, liberal termH will 
be made. Addrcss Company, box 3697, New York P. O. 

Wanted-A situation as foreman in a manufactory of 
steel boes, forks, raltes. etc. 2.0 years' experience. Good 
references given. Address "B.t'� P. O. box 778, New 
York. 

For Sale Cheap-A Springfield gas machine. About 
500 burners. Address P. O. box 1091. New York. 

Ein politechniscb und anderweitig wissenschaftlich 
geblldeter und federgewandter Herr kann danernde 
journallstls cbe Bescbaftiguog erbalten wenn er sleb 
sofon mit Angabe der von Ibm gemacbten Studlen, 
seitheria-e Bescha ftiK'ung u. 8. W. 80wie Anspruchen 
schriftlich uoter. AdreBse·· Techniker," per adresse 
Cbas. Meyen & Co .• 1M Nassau St., New York. 

Private line telephones. See illustratt'd adv.,page237. 

Just PubliBhed-Elements of Electric Lighting, in
cluding electric jleneration, measurement, �torage. and 
distribution. By Phillip Atkinson, A.M .. Pb.D., lintbor 
of Elements of Static Electricity. 260 pages; 104 iIlns' 
tratlons. Price, $1.50. �r sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broad
way, New York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modem design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New lIaven, Conn. 

Pratt &: Letchworth, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Edward W. Holt, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is fiexible and 
hollow, and adapted to be inflated with air, water, or 
other fiuid, and has partitions in t.he interior of the pad 
whereby the infiating medium is kept from shifting 
materially. 

A folding bed has been patented by 
Mr. John S. Roe, of Chicago, Ill. Combined with a 
casing and racks secured to its sides are toothed 
wheels on the sides of the bed, rods pi votally connected 
to the casing and to the bed, with a spring for holding 
the toothed wheel in engagement with the rack and the 
bed in a vertical position, with other novel features. 

3. A residence at Richmond Hill, N. Y., lately built, at soliCit correspondence relative to manufacturlnll spec
a cost of ten thonsand dollars. Perspective and lalties requiring malleable gray Iron, brass, or steel cast· 

A tin can has been patented by Mr. 
floor plans. Ings. 

A tether has been patented by Mr. 
George S. Sergeant, of Greensborough, N. C. It is made 
with a standard or .tske on which a bracket or carrier 
is supported, so that it may rotate on or he adjusted 
along the stake, in connection with a pole and a spring 
connection supporting the pole. 

A sunshade for vehicles has been pa
tented hy Letitia V. Luce, of New Orleans, La. It 
is a simple and readily manipulated device whereby 
the eyes of the driver may bp. shielded from the sun, 
the device being such that it can be readily withdrawn 
and concealed when not in use. 

A garment has heen patented by Mr. 
Paul T. Forsyth, of Memphis, Tenn. This invention 
covers a garment provided at each side of the front 
opening of. the skirt portion with pockets which may 
be slipped over the knees of the wearer in riding or 
driving, as 11 protection against cold, winds, or storms. 

A new composition for dyeing aniline 
black has been patented by Mr. Benjamin F. Cresson, 
of Philadelphia, Pa. It consists of water, chlorate of 
potash, sal ammoniac, sulphate of copper. nitrate of 
iron, aniline oil, muriatic acid, and tartaric acid, com
pounded in a manner and in proportions prescribed. 

A double clamp has been patented by 
Messrs. William Carroll and Charles A. Hill, of 
Columbus, Ohio. It is for holding the doors of stoves 
In plac\! on the stove casing while fitting on the hinges, 

Francis J. Marmion, of New York City. It is made of 
but few parts, easily jointed together, forming a double 
seam on the sides of the can and on the joining edges 
of the fianges or sides of the steeple.shaped top, 
whereby the ('.an is made very strong, the double joints 
acting as braces to all the sides and the top of the can. 

A gas pressure regulator has been l>a
tented by Messrs. John W. Carter and Joseph Miller, 
of Greenfield, Ind. This invention covers a novel con
struction of the supply valve and its seat, with means 
whereby the valve is automatically opened and closed, 
reducing to a minimum the pressure in the service pipe, 
the device being also adapted to serve as a steam or 
liquid pressure regulator. 

An automatic advertising device has 
been patented by Mr. Edward C. Magnu., of Chicago, 
TIl. This invention covers a novel mechanism of 
springs and weights for utilizing the j olting, trembling 
and swinging motion of public vehicles, as cars, stages, 
etc., or frames of any kind to which a sign may be at
tached, to give motion to parts or the entire surface of 
advertising cards or devices. 

A gas check for waste pipes has been 
patented by Mr. Henry B. Eareckson, of New York 
City. It is for use on the waste pipes of wash basins 
and other wateI fixtures, to permit the discharge of the 
waste water while automatically preventing the back· 
flow of sewer gas, a self-closing t:ap valve opemng by 
the pressure of the waste water, and closing tightly by 
the pre "sure of gas from the drain. 

4. A d�elling for tbree thousand five hundred dollars. 
Floor plans and perspective. 

S. Villa at Fontaineblean-M. E. Brunnarius, architect. 
Co.t, eight thousand six hnndred dollars. Floor 
plans and perspective. 

6. View of the new Protestant church at Lyons, 
France. Cost, eighty thonsand dollars. 

7. Page of engravings showing the house at Stratford
on-Avon in which Shakespeare was born-Anne 
Hathaway's cottag:e, near Stratford·on-Avon
Trinity Church, Stratford- on-Avon, where Shake
speare is bnried-The residence of Mary Arden, 
the mothe r of Shakespeare-Old Elizabethan 
house, Stratford, showing' the domestic architec
ture of the time of Shakespeare. 

8. The chancel, Holy Trinity Chnrch, Stratford-on 
Avon, showing the Shakespeare memorial bust and 
tablet, and the stained glass window, the gift of 

American visitors. 

9. A suburban villa lately built at Sound View Hill, 
Long Island Sound, near New York. Pforspective 
view and floor plans. Cost, five thousand eight 
hundred dollars. 

10. Design for a cottage by S. W. Whittemore, archi
tect, Brick Church, N. J. Perspective and floor 
plans. Cost, three thousand five hundred dollars. 

11. A Queen Anne cottage in Rochelle Park, New 
Rochelle, N. Y., costing five thousand six hun
dred dollars. Plans and perspective. 

pintles, etc., the clamp rods being held within casings A window shade attachment has been 12. An Euglish double house of moderate cost. Per-
in such way as to be acted upon by coiled spring:s. patented by Mr. Charles Niss, Jr., of Milwaukee, Wis. spective aud floor plans. 

An adding machine has been patented It is iuteuded for window shades known as Venetian 
la Design for the Duquesne Club House, by Heius & 

by Mr. Charles B. F. Lincoln, of San Francisco, Cal. 
blinds. in which transverse ,.Jats are strung npon cords, La Farge. architects, New York. 

This invention covers various novel features in the 
the attachment furnishing a simple and convenient 

combination and arrangement of parts in an adding ::�;s
f�:�e:�!t�st��g

t�:\�::�\:n�h:::�:��!�:g
t�: 

machine, whereby greater simplicity. convenience in prevent its beinll: blown inward when the window is 
use, and rapidity in operation are attainable than usual. open. 

An automatic fan has been patented 
by Mr. Henry Goodspeed, of San Marcos, Texas. It is 
adapted to be connected to and suspended from the 
ceiling of a room in any desired position. the invention 
covering a peculiar construction and arrangement 
of parts, the fan to be operated by a suitable driving 
power. 

A check hook has been patented by 
Mr. Clinton C. Lovejoy, of Bethel, Me. The hook 
proper is connected to a spring of sufficient strength to 
return the check rein, being retained by a suitable 
device connected to the frame of the hook, and also 
adapted by melins of a rear hook to be thrown 011 from 
the retaining device for unchecking the horse, whereby 
a driver may check up and uncheck the horse without 
leaving the vehicle. 

14. Miscellaneous contents: A new regimental armory, 
New York City. - Ventilating pipes. - National 
Zoological Park.-Lime from oyster shells, show
inl: pit for burning .hells.-Roman road con.truc
tion.-Beauty of the larch.-Sewage disposal in 
GreatBritain.-Orchids, illustrated.-Test of fire
proof wire lathing.-A clematis porch illustrated. 
- Some ways of using the Virginia creeper, illus
trated with 3 figures.-Feeding coal to the fire.
Wood that will not blaze.-Fall of a etone church 
tower.-A ruined city in Texas.-Loofah as a 
substit.ute for sponge. - A California farm.
Defects in plumbing in the Maine Insane Asylum.
An improved reversible shaper, illustrated.-Im· 
proved hand and foot power saws, illustrated.
Practical hints on disinfection. 

Snpplement Catalogne.-Persons in pursuit of infor· 
mar.1on ot any special ena-ineerina-. mechanical. or SCi en· 
tlllc snbject, can have catalogne of contents of tbe SCI· 
.NTIFIC AMlIRICA.N SUPPLlIMlINT sent to tbem free. 
The BUPPLlIMlINT contains lengtby article. embracin� 
the whole range of ena-ineerina-, mechanicB. and physical 
IClenCe. Addres. Mnnn & Co .• Publlsbers. New York. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bnllock MfM. Co., Cblcallo. lll. 

Nickel Plating.-Manufactnrers of pnre nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compOSitions, etc. $100 
"Lettie Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Macbine. 
Agents of. tbe new Dip Lacquer I{ rlslaline. Complete 
outOt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & Co., New· 
ark, N. J .. and lr.l and W Liberty St .. Ne w York. 

P.,..forated metals of a II kinds for all purposes. The 
Robert Aitchison Perforated Meta! Co., Cbicallo, Ill. 

Link Belting and Wheels. LinkBeltM. Co., Chicago. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

The Holly Manufacturmg Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will st'nd their pamphlet, describing water works ma
cblnery. and containing reports of test., on application. 

Lockwood's Dictionary of Terms used in the practice 
of Mechanical En�ineerinll, embraCing those current in 
the drawiDa- office, pattern shop, foundrY,OtttnK, turn .. 
inK, smith's and boUer shop, t'tc., comprisinK' over 6.{O} 
deOnltions. Edited by a foreman patternmaker. 1888. 
Price. $3.00. For sale by Muon & Co., 361 Broadway , New 
York. 

No. 11 planer and matcher. All kinds of woodworking 
macblnery. C. B. Rogers & Co .. Norwlcb, Conn. 

Wri1Ikles and Recipes-Compiled from the SCIlIN' 
TIFIC AMERICAN. A collection of practical suggestions, 
processes, and directions for the mechaniC, the ena-ineer 
tbe farmer, and tbe bonsekeeper. Illustrated colored 
frontispiece. Edited by Park Benjamin, Pb.D. Tbird 
editiun. Price, $2.00. For sale by Mnnn & Co., 361 Broad
way, Ne w York. 

Billings' Drop Forged Steel C Clamps. Drop Forg
ings, all kind.. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

The Improved Hydranlic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. :U Columbia St., New York. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pullt'ys, Cut-off 
Conpling •. Tbe D. li'rlsbte Co .. 112 Liberty St. N. Y. 

Veneer machines, with latest improvements. Farrel 
Fdry. Macb. Co., Ansonia. Conn. Send for circular. 

.. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 
for free 8S page book. Jas. C. HotchkIss, 1� Liberty St., 

N.Y. 

The best Cqf!ee roasters, coolers, stoners, separators, 

A foot rest for chairs has been pa· 
tented by Mr. Henry 8. Parker, of Peterson. Iowa. It 
is especially adapted for use in connection with infants' 
high chairs, the invention covering a novel construction 
which may be conveniently attached to chairs of dif
ferent widthd, and also conveniently adjusted ver
tically. 

A pipe joint has been patented by 
Messrs. Francois Jos. Garnier and Nicolas Cure, of 
Brussels, Belgium. Combined with the plain fianged 
ends of two pipes connected by screw bolt.s is a thimble 
having an external under-cut fiange, the thimhle fitting 
loosely in the bore of the pipes, and the fiange inter
vening between the abutting edlZes, a soft packing 
being placed between the under-cut faces of the fiange 
and the pipe end •. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders pollsbers. scnnrer., IIlossiDII apparlltn •. milling and 
peflberry machines: also rice and macaroni machinery. 
are built by Tbe Hungerford Co., 69 Cortl andt St., N. Y. 

A life preserver has been patented by 
Mr. Samuel Pemberton, of Alpena, Mich. It consists 
of two hollow belts connected together at one side by 
a tuba and at  the opposite side by a bellows, the 
bellows communicating with one of the belts and forc· 
ing air through both of them, the apparatus forming an 
inflatable harness. 

An improvement in stereotyping has 
been patented by Mr. Lucius Goss, of New York City. 
This invention covers a method of casting and cutting 
plates of single column wi dth, to be used to extend 
across two or more column. of IL newspaper pai", to 

A stump puller has been patented by 
Mr. J&111611 M. Moore, of Union City, Tenn. It has sills 
witb Par8nel runne .. , a derrick on one sill and a 
standard bearing on the other, to which is fulcrullled a 
dranght.beam lever, there being a lever-hoisting tackle 
on the derrick and a brace jointed loosely at Its ends 
to the top of the derricklLnd to the other sill, where by a 
constant power may be employed, with the force the 

Edition is is.ued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cent!!. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hnndred ordinary book pages; fortuing, pr&cti
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINlI of ARCHITlIC

TUBE, richly adorned with elegant plaws in colors and 
with flne engravings, illtl�trating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectnral Construction and 
allied snbjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have wan for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any Architectural pnblication in the world. Sold by 

all newsdealers. 

MUNN � CO .. l'uBLISIl1lB&, 

361 Bro.d_y, New York. 
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Wood working machinery, planers, surfacers, match· 
ers, beaders, etc. Rollstone Machine Co., Fltchbnrg, 
Mass. 

"New Drill Chuck," holding straight taper or sqnare 
shanks. Address Standard Tool Co. Cleveland, O� 
mfrs. of twist drl11s, reamers, and special tools. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pnlleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Work., Drinker St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

�Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientt1lc 
and other Books tor ... Ie by Mnnn & Co .• 381 Broadwaf 
New York. Free on application. 
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